


“My work, inspired by living in the South Pacific Islands, Africa, Cayman Islands  and 
Florida has a recognizable palette of bold color, with cerise, turquoise, tangerine  
and citrus, capturing the vivid flora and marine life in the Tropics, Caribbean  
and Key West.” Jan Barwick. 

About five years ago, my sister Miranda and I started a collaboration. 
We have always dreamed of designing a collection based around my underwater 
reef paintings, and making a positive impact on the reefs we love so much. 
We initially dabbled with a number of ideas. Then about two years ago  
The Georgia Aquarium project came in to being and we realized we could develop 
a more comprehensive collection based on the mural artwork. 

We have chosen to name the brand ‘Bairiki’, part of the atoll of Tarawa in Kiribati, 
South Pacific, where we lived with our family for six years in the 1960’s and where 
Miranda was born. Life on this tiny and remote atoll, surrounded by coral reefs 
teeming with life was idyllic.   

However, the world has changed immeasurably over the last few years.  
Kiribati, where we grew up, is the first nation that will be reclaimed by the sea 
because  of climate change, making this collection all the more resonant. 

Jan’s work was featured at The Georgia Aquarium flanking the entrance of  
The Tropical Diver Exhibit and can be seen in The Cayman Islands National Gallery. 
         
Our goal is for Bairiki by Jan Barwick to produce a low carbon footprint, and to be 
as ecologically sustainable as possible.

Promoting a positive impact on our world through nature inspired art and design.





                    BAIRIKI SILKS 
These 100% pure silk scarves are perfect for year 
round styling. 
The versatile small square scarves can be worn as a 
neckerchief, tied to your handbag or even in your hair 
for an elegant on-trend accessory. 
At 70” the long scarf can be worn long, twisted, 
doubled, tripled and tied many different ways or you 
can invest in the classic square. 
Our newest addition to the silk collection are our 
gorgeous wraps. 
  
100% Silk Satin. 
All styles available in Poly Satin for beach wear. 
Small square 20.5” x 20.5”, 
Also available in a Large Square  
36” x 36” or Long 70” x 20” and wrap. 

Jan Barwick signature in bottom corner. 

Dry cleaning recommended.





       BAIRIKI SARONGS 
Our sarongs are all made from  
poly satin, with a fully  
hemmed finish, giving a durable  
product, accompanied with a light,  
soft fabric, making  
it feel delicate and comfortable. 
The sarongs are all fully colorfast,  
and are extremely easy to care for  
and can be easily laundered after a  
day at the beach.  
Take the plunge, and set yourself  
apart on holiday, with a truly unique  
wearable art conversation piece.











Custom/Bespoke Designs 
available with Artist design fee of 

$1500 and  
50 piece Minimum order

Tennis Anyone? 
Design created for  

Tennis Club



BAIRIKI CARRY ALL TOTES 

In the fight against single-use plastics  
such as carrier bags, Bairiki has  
introduced a line of eco-friendly tote bags 

18” x 18” tote bags 

Made out of 100% polyester 

Quality art printed on both sides 

Jan Barwick signature in bottom corner 

Sublimation Printing 

Double hem stitching 

Strong and sturdy handles 

Made in USA





BAIRIKI WEEKENDER BAGS 
Our weekender tote bags are chic, perfect for  
a day out on the town, a staycation, or a weekend 
getaway.  
The tote is crafted with soft, spun poly-poplin fabric 
and features double-stitched seams for added 
durability. 
The bag is wide and suitable for holding a large 
number of items. 
The fabric on these totes is woven in the USA  
Spot clean or dry clean only.



BAIRIKI THROW PILLOWS 

Recycled Poly Poplin 

18” x 18” 

Art printed Both sides 

Hidden Zipper 

Poly filled insert 

Cording 

Made in GA USA



A

BAIRIKI BY JAN BARWICK
Bairiki’s line includes the finest designs printed  
onto a carefully curated portfolio of high quality 
home goods and accessories and apparel. 

Silk Scarves 
Silk Wraps 
Sarongs 
Totes 
Weekender Bags 
Tote bags 
Decorative pillows 
Jigsaw Puzzles 
Art Prints 
Notecards 
Gift Items 
Home Goods  
Furniture





100 % SILKS

POCKET SILKS   $40                        MSRP $82

MINI SILKS          $42                        MSRP $86

CLASSIC  SILKS  $82		 	 	  MSRP $166

LONG SILKS        $88		 	 	  MSRP $178

LUXE SILKS         $88		 	 	  MSRP $178

WRAP SILKS       $88                        MSRP $178

POLY SATIN

1/2 SARONGS      $75		 	 	 MSRP $152

WEEKENDERS    $45	 	 	 	 MSRP $92

TOTES                 $24	 	 	 	 MSRP $48

SARONGS XL      $80		 	 	 MSRP $162

WRAP POLY         $55 	           MSRP $112

PILLOWS             $42	 	 	 	 MSRP $84

MINI POLY           $25                       MSRP $52



CONTACT
Miranda Philbin

mobile: +1 678.986.5155
email: miranda@bairikibeach.com

#bairikibyjanbarwick

SHOWROOM LOCATION

Americasmart, Apparel Mart,  
Building 3 8E112B, Atlanta

Tim Philbin Accessories

www.bairikibyjanbarwick.com

@bairikibyjanbarwick
WEB

404 688 1909 Office

http://www.bairikibyjanbarwick.com

